
Present :

(Arising

District : Tinsukia.

Sri J.K Das, AJS,

Addl. Sessions Judge-2,
(FTC). Tinsukia.

out of C.R case no. 49" of 2015) Uls. L4 Child
(Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 19g6.

1) Sri Damodar Chamaria, (65 years),
R/o. Tirupati Hotal,
GNB Road, Tinsukia,
P.S & District - Tinsukia.

....Appellant.

-Vs-

1. Labour Inspector, Tinsukia
,......Respondent no. 1

2. State of Assam
(Represented by the Addl. public prosecutor),

Tinsukia District, Tinsukia, Assam.

.......Respondent No. 2.



Appearance :-

Sri R.R Borkotoky,
Advocates...... ......For the Appellant.

Smt. J. phukan,
Addl. Public prosecutor appeared for the

Respondents.

Date of Argument : 20.09 .2022

Date of Judgment : 21.0 g.ZO22.

JUDGMENT

I' The instant appear has been emerged against the
impugned Judgment & order dated 09.0g.2019 passed by the
Ld. Sub-Divisionat Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia c.R. case
no. 49" of 2019 u/s. U/s. 14 chird Labour (prohibition and
Regulation) Act, 1986. thereby convicting the
accused/appellants, namely, sri Damodar chamaria
sentencing him to undergo s.I for a period of six months
and to pay fine of Rs. 10,0ool- ,/d to undergo simpre
imprisonment for 2 months.

2- The brief fact of the case is that on 05-05-2015
a complaint was lodged before the Ld. cJM, Tinsukia by the
Labour Inspector, Tinsukia stating that she is an Inspector
appointed u/s 17 of chird Labour (prohibition and protection)

Act vide Govt. Notification No. GLR (RC)lt7lB4/1BB dtd. t4_
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08-1989 having the Jurisdiction over the Tinsukia sub Division
of Tinsukia. District. The comprainant areged that the accusedperson is the owner of M/s Tirupati Hoter, GNB Road,Tinsukia' ?s defined u/s 2 (vi) of the said act. Thecomprainant arso stated in the compraint that as defined
under part A/part B of the schedure U/s s of the said Act,emproyment of chird Labour is prohibited in Dhabas,

l:rl::r'*t 
Hoters, Moters etc. rhe comprainant then aresed
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ur rne accused on 25.02.2015 and found thatthe accused had emproyed chird rabours, namery, Shri sahin
'" : Kumar, s/o shri Jeny Kumar, Aged 12 yrs and shri Ravi
"-|

Munda, s/o- shri Bident Munda, Aged 13 yrs. That
comprainant arso stated that the chird tabourers as mentioned
above were rescued by the team and handed over to the
RSTC at Makumon that day and the accused was issued show
cause Nouce vide No. TSK/CH/ 27 rpt.rg5/256-267 dtd
25.02.2015 for contravention of section 3 0f the act. That the
comprainant had stated that the age determination
examination of the chird Labour was done by the medicat
Board constituted by the Joint Director of the Hearth seruices,
Tinsukia and the aged of the chird Labour were dectared to be
below 14 yrs but the accused in his repry to the show cause
Notice contradicted that the chird rabour were above the ageof 74 yrs by producing age certificates from ceftain
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doctor/authority. The comprainant was unsatisfied with thecontents of repry of the accused regarding the authenticity ofthe age certificate of the chird rabour issued by the Inferiorofficer instead of the Joint Director of Hearth seruices,
Tinsukia. Hence this case was todged.

3' That based on this ejahar this case was registeredunder section 74 0f the chird Labour (prohibition adRegulation) Act for vioration of section 3 of the said Act.

:r4. On the basis of thei,n^^^,__-_ 
!,ttv rJCrDrs or me cOmplainant petition,

1\r"qognrzance was taken by the Ld. SDJM, Tinsukia and
.:rrmons was issued to the accused/appellant and on his

,. . ,.:.-_ 
appearance before the Ld. Magistrate, copies of the rerevantI Etevdnl'i "r'--"' documents were furnished to ni, and the particutars of thesection 14 0f the chird Labour (prohibition and Reguration)

Act were exprained to him to which he preaded not guirty and
claimed to be tried.

5' That in the course of triar, the prosecution examined
5 no. of witnesses(p.W.s).

6' That during argument the prosecution craimed theguilt of the Accused/ Appeilant had been estabrished beyond
all reasonabre doubt whereas the defence argued that the
Prosecution has miserabty faired to prove the guirt of the
Accused/ Apperant beyond arr reasonabre doubt.
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7. That upon consideration of the evidence and themateriars on record, the Ld. SDJM. Tinsukia herd that the guirtof the Accused/ Appellant was proved beyond arr reasonabredoubt and pronounced the judgment convicting andsentencing in the manner mentioned hereinabove.

8' Being highry aggrieved and dissatisfied theaccused person among other things have drawn theattention to set aside the impugned Judgment 09.08.201g
on the following among other grounds :-

(a) For the conviction and sentence awarded by the Ld.
SDJM, Tinsukia to the accused/ appellant is not in
accordance w*h raw and that the same has been
passed arbitrariry without apprication of the judicious
mind of the Ld. Magistrate, as such the same is
liable to be set aside.

(b) For that the Ld. Magistrate faired to appry her judiciar
mind on the point that out of 5 no. of p.w. 3 no. ofp'ws had visited the M/S Tirupati Hoter but none of
them shted that they had verified to find out that
accused/ appeilant is the owner of the Tirupati hoter.

(c) Despite this discrepancies in the age determination
process and the irregularities evidence from the
documents which have been admitted by the p.w.,s
in their evidences, the Ld. 

'.D.J.M. 
overrooked the

same and herd that the said documents and the
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evidence of the p.w.'s are believable with regard to
the age of the children.

(d) For that the Ld. Magistrate failed to appty the judiciat

mind to the provision of section-3 and 14 of the
child Labour (prohibition and Regulation) Act 1986

and failed to appreciate that the employment of the
children in Tirupati Hotel, Tinsukia does not come
within the ambit of part A of the schedule. As such

in the impugned judgment the Ld. s.D.J.M. Tinsukia

did not discuss anything about the same.

(e) For that the Ld. s.D.J.M. Tinsukia failed to appreciate

that the contradiction and discrepancies in the
evidence of the p.w's is on very major and retevant

issues of this case. Instead the Ld. Magistrate went

to hold that the said discrepancies are minor and the

same can be overlooked, which is bad in the eyes of
law and as such the conviction and sentences is

liable to be set aside.

The Opposite Party contested the appeal.

10. I have heard the arguments advanced by the

learned counsels of both the parties.

Discussion, Decision & Reasons thereof:

11. Before appreciating the rival contention of
the Ld. counsels for the respective parties, I have heard

I

9.
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both sides. hrused fte Judgment passed by Ld. 
'DJM,Tinsukia convicting the accused Damodar chamaria with

six months sentence of SI and fine Rs. 10,0 OOI_. IID
to suffer sI for two months U/s. 14 0f chird Labour
(Prohibition & Reguration Act, 1986). As per section 14
whoever employed any chitd or permit any child to
work in contravention of provision of section 3 shall
be punishabre with imprisonment. Here in this instant

accused being the owner or proprietor of Tirupati
Hotel, there is no documentary evidence that accused
being the owner of Tirupati Hoter. The comprainant did
not ascertain the ownership of Tirupati Hotet. There is
no document to veriff that accused is the owner of
Tirupati Hoter. None of the pws identified that accused
standing in dock, Damodar chamaria who is the owner
of Tirupati Hotel.

L2' To prove this case there must be two points
shall be determined by the court. one is who is the
owner of the establishment and who employed them
and another is age of the chird. The age determination
by the complainant before firing this compraint to Ld.
cJM, Tinsukia with his evidence on record basing on&
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medicar certificate but which was not dury examine the
age of the chird. There is no Board constituted by the
Joint Director to ascertain the age of the chird. Medicar
report i.e Ext. 2 was issued by supdt. of Tinsukia civir
Hospitar. The age of the chird has been determined onthe basis of Ext. 2. No Medicar certificate issued by
Joint Director of Hearth services or by the Medicar
Board' No Radiological report of the child. There is no

-__.v.v:rlvs, ,,_,,rJr r ul tlte Cnll,. thefe iS nO',1

: )' ".i

.'.-Joint Director. In Ext.4 there were nowhere mentioned
.ttfat SaChin Kawa nrnrtr rnart h^r^-^

,rvrv rlrv,yYttElE lilgnuoneo

i. :!hat sachin Kawa produced before age determination.
. The dnal rmanlc i a E..r , t- , ,' ,-. r" The documents i.e Ext. 4 betonged to Department of

medicine and doctor's name is onry mentioned. Actuaily
age has been determined on assumption. The Ext. 4 is
prepared by supdt. of Tinsukia civir Hospitar. The pw.3
and PW.4 deposes that they did not take the birth
ceftificate of the chirdren rescued from Tirupati Hoter
and they cannot say the age of the chirdren at the
time of rescuing them. onry physicaily both chirdren
were examined their teeth and prepared report. The
repoft not sent in the court. From the Judgment
passed by the Ld. SDJM, Tinsukia there is ignorance that
age determination process and irregularity of evidence
from the documents which admitted by the Ld. SDJM,
Tinsukia overlooked the same and hold the documents
and evidence of pws are berievabre with their age.
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Moreover during cross examination of the informant it is
admitted position of the chairperson, q/vc, Tinsukia
addressed to the comprainant vide retter no.
cwcrrsKlfi$lzoti/ot dated 26.05.15 and it has been
mentioned in the retter that where the age of the
alleged child Rabi Munda was 16 years and sahain
Kumar was 16 years and accordingry they were not the
child so the ailegation against the accused was

,1{r,,nd,i:",.. 
disposed by acquitting the accused from the liability of

,Pffit$lthe case. Ert. Ag) a A(2) are the sisnatures of:.;"--"- 
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i .Fnalrperson, CWC, Tinsukia and he can recognize the

. i.- 1 facts whire passing judgment which was admitted by
the complainant.

13. As per section L4 of child Labour (prohibition
& Regulation) Ad, 1986 relating to sec. 3 which covers
the employment of the chitdren. Here in this instant
case, the owner is not confirmed by the prosecution
witnesses nor the age determination process was
found correct. The Ld. SDJM, Tinsukia failed to
appreciate the contradiction and discrepancies in the
evidence of pws passed this Judgment convicting the
accused.

l+. Considering the above discussion
perusal of the witnesses, I found the

and on

Ld. SDJM,
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determination coutd not be correct as there is no
repoft of medical board constituted by the Joint
Director in this serious case. Due to rapse and
irregularity, the sentence of conviction passed by the
Ld. SDJM, Tinsukia upon the accused is not sustainable
in law and liable to be set aside.

Tinsukia failed to establish the
who employed the children and

owner of the hotel

the process of age

that the view

conformity with

in the eye of

15. In view of above it appears

taken by Learned trial court is not in
,-:", *, u law and as such, it is not sustainable,p$"--{l*," r.-

16.

ORDER

Under the above facts and circumstances of
the case, it appears that there is merit in the appeal.
Accordingly, the appear is ailowed. Accordingry, the
impugned Judgment so passed by Learned Trail couft
is set aside. The appellant is not held guilty uls. L4 of
child Labour (prohibition & Regulation Act, 1986) and he
is acquitted and set at liberty.

tt. The bail bond of the appellant shall however
remain in force for another 6 months U/s. 437-ACr:p.c.
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18. Send down the C.R case no. 49112015 to the

court of Ld. sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Tinsukia

alongwith a copy of Judgment in appea!.

19. The appeal is disposed of on contest without cost.

Given under my hand and seal of this Court on the

21't day of September,2022.

and corrected by me:

YryM Yrd(
( J.K Das )

Addl. Sessions &lUSs[ns },dge

(FIC), TinsukiH*ffi

( J.ffidmsillP-$'dse
Addl. Sessiffi ff6$B-z -

(FTC). Tinsukia


